FAREHAM - VANNES
TWINNING CRUISE
2015

By George Pickburn - The
‘Vannes Driver’
The Twinning between
Fareham and Vannes in France
has again been celebrated by the
cruise of Fareham boats to
Vannes. Departing as singletons
from around early June, 18 boats
and 47 people from Fareham
MBSC, Hillhead SC, Portchester
SC, and Warsash SC eventually
reached Vannes on 1st July. The
outbound
weather
was
accommodating: plenty of sun and, bar an early ‘blow’, not too
much wind. One boat took 4 days, some 4 weeks to make the
passage, enjoying the charms of the Brittany coast en route.
We gathered at Croesty Marina, just outside the Golfe de
Morbihan, where we dressed ships overall, and were received by
our French hosts, led by Georges and Mariannick Legris, at a pôt
d’acceuil in the Croesty Yacht Club.
The next day, we
were addressed in the
morning by a rigging
expert who offered a
critique of our boats,
and in the afternoon,

led by French boats, we
processed through the
Golfe to Vannes itself.

Our joyous arrival in
Vannes, dressed
overall, was a
spectacle to behold.

We were greeted by a
Breton pipe band, and
waved at by many
Vannois on the shore.
Several of our hosts
were on hand to take
lines and greet us with
their customary warmth.
There followed a marvellous
week of interest, fun and feasting
which the Fareham visitors will
long remember.Sailing, Managing
Director Stuart Bailey

We: were received in
the Mairie by the MaireAdjoint pour Tourisme
Nadine Ducloux and
Marcel Boché who is the
Vannes Twinning Chair
(this made the local press,
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with photograph); serenaded
by the “Copains du Sinagot”
whilst we played petanque
and other games on the
quayside; visited a bird
reserve, the Vannes Museums,

and the market; ran
sculling races in the
harbour; were visited by
the French ‘RNLI” and
experienced life-rafts and
flares (!) on a Safety Day;
and visited Muliplast to
view the manufacture of
high-tech carbon boats. On
five evenings we enjoyed
Breton and French cuisine

and wine of the highest
order in local restaurants,
concluding with sea songs
performed by soloists from
each nation and by scratch
choirs. Each visiting crew was also royally hosted by the French
families for afternoon diversions and to dine chez eux. We were
the guests of the Association
des Plaisanciers de Port de
Vannes (APPV) for a lunch in
the cloister of the Vannes
Music Conservatoire.
The visit to Vannes ended
formally on 7th July, though
some boats chose to tarry in
Vannes or other Breton
harbours. For Jill and I in Stormbird, the passage home included
some of the ports we had reluctantly sailed past on the way out.
As I write, some boats are still sheltering in Guernsey or
Cherbourg as the Channel weather has temporarily lost its
summery feel.
I offer my thanks for the support of the four Club
representatives who form the Organising Committee of the
sailing twinning, and to Jon
Spencer for acting as its treasurer.
During the final dinner, gifts
marking the visit were exchanged
and we were entertained by Ian
Buchanan on sax. At the dinner’s
conclusion, I invited our French
friends to sail to Fareham in 2017;
we now begin planning and fund
raising for their visit.
If you would like to be
involved, perhaps as a host to a
French crew - even though you
might not yet have made passage
to Vannes - please do contact me
on 01489 574178.

WSC ROLLY TASKER THURSDAY CRUISER
PURSUIT RACES
By Guy Nicholls

The WSC Thursday Cruiser Pursuit Races were again sponsored
by Rolly Tasker Sails this year. A series of 8 races, from May to July
2015 had 35 yachts entered, and all enjoyed some lovely evenings
with some very close racing indeed. In fact, the first 4 overall in
the Cruiser class all ended up within 3 points of one another, the
overall winner tied on points with 2nd place and was decided
only by count back.
The racing saw a really good diversity of winners in each
class, often varying right across the range of handicaps
between the slowest and the fastest on paper in each class. In
the Cruiser class, we saw 6 individual race winners from 8 races:
a Beneteau First 305, “Symphony”, Andrew Bell; a Folkboat,
“Little Otter”, David Russell; a Cornish Shrimper, “Kittiwake”,
Ruth and Tim Tayler; a Sonata, “Feeling Rough”, Andrew Baird
and Wendy Stowe; a Halmatic 30, “Captivator”, Geoffrey Ellis;
and a Limbo 6.6, “Eau de Vie”, Andrew Bell.

I would also like to thank all who volunteered to help on
the Committee Boat and with the website results, particularly
Andrew Blyth, Vicky Biggs, John Selby and Derek Morland. We
do need more volunteers next year so please say if you would
like to help on Lobster Committee boat.
A cheque for over £400 has now been sent to out chosen
charity this year, Blind Sailing, so thank you to all who
donated.
Overall places were:
Cruisers:
“Feeling Rough”, Sonata, Andrew Baird and Wendy Stowe,
14pts
“Captivator”, Halmatic 30, Geoffrey Ellis, 14pts
“Little Otter”, Folkboat, David Russell, 15pts
Sporty:
“2XS”, X99, Aindriu McCormack, 7.5pts
“Team Seasure”, Bavaria Match 35, Graham Brown, 11pts
“Menace”, Keltic 25, Tim Rees, 16pts
Full Results:
http://www.warsashspringseries.org.uk/dresults/15thpts.htm
The final Thursday evening race of the year was the Ladies
Race on 16th July. The race started, well sort of, in almost no
wind with a beat against a flooding tide, and progress against
the tide was minimal for the smaller cruisers, and even the more
sporty yachts at times. Once the fleet had cleared the starting
line, Lobster the committee boat motored up to Coronation
buoy, arriving just in time to catch the faster yachts and to
shorten the course there. Well done to all competitors, although
I remain unconvinced that the ‘ladies’ on Team Seasure where
all as legitimate as their ‘real’ lady who was on the helm!
Luckily for the team, we did find ourselves with one bottle of
the sponsor’s champagne spare, so duly awarded that to the
best “dressed” (pun fully intended) crew!

Close racing during the Thursday Pursuit

In the Sporty fleet, 5 different race winners included: a
Bavaria Match 35, “Team Seasure”, Graham Brown; an X99,
“2XS”, Aindriu McCormack; a Maxi 1100, “Blue Lightning”,
Peter and Sarah Sands; a Mustang 30, “Eric the Red” Bernard
Fyans; and a Sigma 38, “The Project”, A Budgen.
Thanks very much too, to all who took part but didn’t get
mentioned, it was great to see several yachts sailing with
younger crew, particularly the two Sadlers, a Westerly Konsort
and a Beneteau. I hope everyone enjoyed the races, I’ll do my
best to re-jig the starting times to help spread the winners
around next year! It was great to see most come back to the
club after racing for some après sail drinks and dinner. A very
sociable club atmosphere was enjoyed by all there!
The champagne provided by the sponsors Rolly Tasker Sails
went down very well, it was decided to share this around the
fleet by adopting a rule that nobody could win a bottle twice,
thus if the winner of one evening had already received a bottle
then it went to the next finisher in order etc., which seemed to
go down well too, and I’ve heard the quality of the Champagne
was very good indeed, so a big thank you to Rolly Tasker Sails
– please do support our sponsors in return by asking them for a
quote if you are looking for new sails.

The ‘Ladies’ of Team Seasure, winners of the best dressed crew

Ladies Race results.
Cruisers:
“Symphony”, Beneteau First 305, Eleanor Bell
“Windjammer”, Beneteau First 25.7, Helen Fletcher
“Kittiwake”, Cornish Shrimper, Ruth Tayler
Sporty:
“The Proiect”, Sigma 38, Karagh McGowen
“Team Seasure”, Bavaria Match 35, Justine French with other
more dubious ladies on board
“Erik the Red”, Mustang 30, Jenny Homer

ARTICLES FOR NEXT LOBSTER’S LOG
Contributions to Jayne, admin@warsashsc.org.uk or direct to the editor vivholt@btinternet.com before 10th
September please. Reports and articles with photos are welcome. I’m going to need a lot of articles as...
Subsequent copy dates will be 8th and 29th October (because of the early date for the AGM).
Please note distribution takes 8-10 days.

